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Air Elite Expands Service Locations - Anchorage, Alaska to Athens, Greece
New VIP offering comes to Greece and Alaska for network customers
16 October 2018 – USA – Air Elite Network welcomes two new members, JetSet Services and Great Circle
Flight Services, to its global network of 72 independently owned FBOs.
JetSet Services is based at Athens International Airport (LGAV) and supports flights across 20 other main
airports in Greece. JetSet Services offers bespoke VIP and handling services to their customers, as well as
24-hour operational assistance, airport lot coordination, PPRs, and landing permits.
Great Circle Flight Services, a Ross Aviation FBO, located at Ted Stevens Anchorage International Airport
(PANC), offers the most personal, safe, and reliable service at PANC. Since it opened in 2005, Great Circle
Flight Services has built a reputation for providing personal, attentive service to large business aircraft
traveling between financial centers in the United States and Asia.
These new partnerships have been announced on the newly launched Air Elite Network LinkedIn page,
where further customer updates will also be shared.
“The Air Elite Network fosters an excellent standard of service for customers and it is a pleasure to be
part of this group, having been recognized by World Fuel Services and the network as a quality provider.
We look forward to bringing a VIP and bespoke experience to Air Elite’s business aviation customers and

offering them a level of care they would not receive outside of the network,” stated John Stergiopoulos,
Managing Director at JetSet Services.
“As the first Air Elite member in Alaska, we are honored to have been accepted into the network and are
looking forward to making the most of its many benefits. We have always prided ourselves in delivering
outstanding customer service and we know we will be enhancing our service standards even more thanks
to The Ritz-Carlton training that is provided to Air Elite members ” added Cy Farmer, COO for Ross
Aviation.
“We continually strive to find exceptional FBOs to enhance the network. JetSet Services and Great Circle
Flight Services are a clear fit based on their elevated service philosophies and well-appointed facilities.
Our mission with the Air Elite Network is to provide business aircraft operators with consistent, elevated
service at extraordinary locations - wherever they fly around the world. They will get personalized services
unique to their wants and needs. We look forward to delivering the Diamond Difference in Greece and
Alaska” commented Steve Drzymalla, Air Elite Board Member and SVP, Business Aviation Bulk Fuel Sales
at World Fuel Services.

***
About Air Elite®
Air Elite® is a global network of uniquely exceptional FBOs. The premier network of Diamond Service
locations is strategically positioned around the world. The comfort of consistency is delivered through
elevated facility standards and customer service. Air Elite offers customers the pleasure of variety with
the local expertise and regional nuances of independently owned FBOs. www.AirEliteNetwork.com

About World Fuel Services Corporation
Headquartered in Miami, Florida, World Fuel Services is a global energy management company
involved in providing energy procurement advisory services, supply fulfillment and transaction
and payment management solutions to commercial and industrial customers, principally in the
aviation, marine and land transportation industries. World Fuel Services sells fuel and delivers
services to its clients at more than 8,000 locations in more than 200 countries and territories
worldwide. For more information, call +1 305-428-8000 or visit www.wfscorp.com.

